Client and Coaching Policies
This is my super oﬃcial, super formal privacy, cancellation and coaching policies. You can tell how
oﬃcial it is because it has my letterhead on top. See? Oﬃcial.
Anyone who works with me must read and agree to the policies outlined below in order to ensure our
time together is powerful, mutually respectful, and eﬀective to making your own brand of magic. Ready
for this?
Our Privacy Matters
Our coaching time together is a safe and sacred space and will always be held as such.
Anyone who works with me is treated with the utmost care and respect. This means you can have total
conﬁdence that your privacy throughout all our communications will be maintained. Anything that you
share with me is kept completely conﬁdential unless you give me permission to share it (anonymously or
not - that would be up to you) as an anecdotal story for the beneﬁt of someone else. Likewise the same
privacy and conﬁdentiality should be held by you in terms of the speciﬁc work we do together and
should not be shared publicly with others.
Yes, I Have a Cancellation Policy
My time is valuable, as is yours, and is to always be treated as such by both parties.
Cancelled appointments require a minimum of 12 hours notice or are subject to your session fee not
being refunded. Likewise, any appointments paid in advance are not refunded if you, as a client, choose
not to continue coaching for any reason. There is no refund on Organic Tribe coaching.
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Medical Advice, This is Not
You are a wise and wonderful person; only you can make the best choice for you.
My coaching and my writing are not meant to be a substitute for your own inner guidance, nor is it
medical, pyschological or professional advice or meant to take the place of such. In my coaching, I may
oﬀer my perspective - my own Organic Wisdom - as well as tools and insight, but it is always up to you
to ﬁlter that through your own Organic Wisdom.
Itʼs Up To You, Babe
I can oﬀer all the tools in the world, but I canʼt guarantee what youʼll do with them.
I can oﬀer you no guarantees on how this process will work for you. It, and what you do with it, is
completely up to you. What this means is that our time together will only be a beneﬁt to you if you
commit yourself to it, make space for it in your life, use your own innate judgment and keep a very open
line of communication with me during it, so we can make any necessary adjustments or changes
necessary. Remember, I canʼt support you unless you help me support you.
Letʼs Make Magic, and All That Jazz!
There you have it. The ins and outs of all the technical stuﬀ. Keep in mind this may change or be added
to without notice. That means itʼs up to you to stay up-to-date. Now letʼs get moving with the magicmaking, shall we?

Much love,
Tara Wagner
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